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B-157905 January 31, 1980 

The Honorable Bill Chappell 7, 
House of Representatives ) 

Dear Mr. Chappell: 

Subject; [Undergraduate Helicopter Pilot 

Hlllll II I 
111460 

Training: 
%onsolidation Could Yield Significant 

Savings""' 
P 

FPCD-80-37) J 
During our meeting"on September 26, 1979, you asked 

for certain details from our workpapers that supported I/ /la/\\ 
findings in our September 20, 1979, report to you and 

/, ii I,!) '8, 

,,,,,~,"~,~ongressman Richard C. White on consolidating undergraduate 4[ 'I " 'I ,*"~~n***--*-" "I--'" I \ II*.,* ,,,, *,,,* ,,,,,, rc' ,,,, 
h~-ZZ@K%?~~i~Z5X-"""E.ra in ~ng at ,,Fort ,.-RIQ~&&& ..,A.l.ab,ama e You re- 
quested information on (1) differences between the Depart- 
ment of the Navy's current training program and the one pro- 
posed under consolidation and (2) some of the intangible 
benefits the Navy might lose under consolidation. 

COSTS AND RELATED SAVINGS 

Schedules 1 to 13 show the services' training cost esti- 
mates and the basis for our conclusion that savings from con- ." _.."",-l ,,,, ~, ,,,, ,,' 
solidation sh"ould~~be more tbaxn, $63.3 million ,, ",," ,,,,, *,,, ,,, -;'--L/ 'Adjustments 
to both Army and Navy cost estimates were necessary. The 
Army's estimated incremental cost for training Navy students 
required an increase of about $17 million--from $203.3 mil- 
lion to $220.6 million. (See schedule 1.) The total in- 
crease in the Navy's estimated cost avoidance for training 
its students under a separate program could not be derived 
from data it provided to us. EEowever, as schedule 4 shows, 
the required increase would be at least $23 million, i.e., 
$289.7 million versus Navy's earlier estimate of $266.6 mil- 
lion. The Navy was still revising its estimate at the time 

L/Data is based on the services' cost estimates prepared 
under the assumptions in the May 1979 Army/Navy joint 
memorandum of understanding. 
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our report was issued. In any event, even an upward adjust- 
ment of about $23 million to the Navy's estimate is more 
than the $17 million increase to the Army's estimate. Thus 
the $63.3 million savings figure--the difference between the 
Navy's estimated cost avoidance of $266.6 million and the 
Army's estimated incremental cost of $203.3 million--is 
conservative; estimated savings from a consolidated training 
program would probably be greater. We have requested that 
the Department of Defense finalize its review of the serv- 
ices' cost estimates so that the upper limit on savings can 
be determined. 

Costs for training foreign students 

Both services included costs for training foreign stu- 
dents in their estimates. You questioned whether such costs 
should be part of the services' estimates because foreign 
countries are required by law to reimburse the United States 
for costs to train their students. Our position is that 
these costs should be included for the following reason* 
Over the past decade, we have issued 19 reports to the Con- 
gress and 10 reports to the Secretary of Defen-se emphasizing 
the Department of Defense's fZ.ilure h?ifecover all costs in- 
curred for foreign military sales, including training costs. 
The primary causes for failure to recover all costs have 
been inadequate implementation of Defense's pricing policies 
by the military departments and defense agencies and insuf- 
ficient followup or monitoring of actual cost recovery prac- 
tices by Defense policymakers, Including such costs in 
total estimated costs provides for full disclosure of esti- 
mated training costs. Reimbursement by foreign countries 
would reduce Defense's training costs. However, the propor- 
tion of reduction in total costs would be relatively the 
same for each service, so that the range of estimated sav- 
ings from consolidation would not be great-ly affected. 

Effect of fuel consumption 
and prices on savings 

We concluded on page 4 of our previous report that 
neither increased fuel use nor the effects of future fuel 
price increases should materially affect the overall esti- 
mated savings from consolidating undergraduate helicopter 
pilot training. Enclosure I of that report provided addi- 
tional details of our analysis. Schedules 14, 15, and 16 
of this report further support our conclusions. 
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TRAINING PROGRAM-DIFFERENCES 

The basic difference in training programs is that the 
Navy now uses a combination fixed-wing/rotary-wing syllabus 
to train helicopter pilots, whereas under consolidated train- 
ing, an all-rotary-wing syllabus would be used to train its 
helicopter pilots. The following compares the current syl- 
labus with the proposed syllabus: 

Syllabus Proposed syllabus 
now in use under consolidation 

Phase Weeks Phase Weeks 

Preflight 6 Preflight 2 
Primary 17 Primary 8 
Intermediate helicopter 5 Transition 4 
Transition helicopter 5 Instrument flight 8 
Advanced helicopter 11 - Night flight 4 

Combat skills 4 
L!#i Navy unique 8 - 

We have copies of the detailed programs of instruction, 
which show specific courses taught, for both the current and 
the proposed training syllabuses. We will provide copies to 
you if you want them. 

OTHER ISSUES 
,,.-' I 

Some intangible issues raised, for which a cost value (/ 
is not easily determined, follow. 

I 
--Consolidated training does not provide training for 

the Navy's unique environment. I 
--Fixed-wing training enhances the acquisition of in- 

strument flying skills during the student pilot's ini- 
tial instrument flight training and provides a tool 
useful in screening students for the helicopter, mari- 

) 
;ll"l* 

Ii 
time, or jet programs. I 

--Consolidation will cause loss of orientation to 
Navy's mission and failure to establish early identi- i 
fication with the Navy way of life for Navy students. 1 

On page 5, our previous report explains that the pro- I 
posed syllabus for consolidated training does provide for 
training "unique" to the Navy's environment. Specifically, /,, 

3 
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about 1.5 hours are devoted to carrier qualification, which 
includes five carrier landings at Pensacola, Florida. The 
Navy has waived this requirement in the past, if the carrier 
(U.S.S. Lexington) was not available. Under a consolidated 
program, students would fly to Pensacola, make their carrier- 
landing attempts, and return to Fort Rucker. The cost for 
the Navy's unique training, including carrier qualification, 
has been included in the Army's estimated incremental costs. 

Defense officials believe that fixed-wing training is 
not essential for training helicopter pilots. They believe 
also that the additional hours spent in a rotary-wing air- 
craft are more effective in enhancing rotary-wing flight 
skills than the hours spent in a fixed-wing trainer. "..,.-.. I 1 

I take this opportunity to express my personal concern 1, 
over the manner in which you characterized the work of our 
Office during debate on the House floor on September 27. 
Your remarks to the House suggested that experienced and 
fairminded analysts would have reached a different conclu- , 
sion than that reached by our Office. N6 doubt, given the I 1 
controversy surrounding this matter for years, analysts j 
could differ in their conclusions. Whatever disagreements /' 
may remain as to conclusions, I assure you that our work was 
conducted according to standards of objectivity and quality ~ 

i 

by experienced staff who strove to be fairminded. I ,I I ,,' 
We are sending a copy of this report to Congress- 

man Richard C. White. / 7 

Comptroller General 
of the United States 

Enclosures - 16 
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SCHEDULE 1 SCHEDULE 1 

OUR ANALYSIS OF DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY'S S-YEAR 

ESTIMATE OF INCREMENTAL COST TO TRAIN NAVY 

UNDERGRADUATE HELICOPTER PILOTS 

FISCAL YEARS 1980-84 

cost 

(millions) 

Schedule 
reference 

U.S. Army Aviation Center 
incremental estimate of 
cost to train 

Department of Army's ad- 
justment to incremental 
cost to train 

Total 

Our adjustments 

Total 5-year incre- 
mental cost to train 

$203.4 2 (column 11) 

12.1 3 (column 2) 

215.5 3 (column 3) 

5.1 3 (column 4) 

$220.6 3 (column 5) 



N 

29.2 

13.350.0 

420.2 
f,365.5 

2.163.8 2,638.7 

19,7U9.2 3?,760.3 

s 4.0 9 4.6 

25,734.3 25,63b. 1 

5.0 5.0 
1,319.6 1‘319.6 

284.9 284.9 

169.7 55.7 

4,146.b 10,356.6 

4.640.4 

167.4 

2,m.o 
686.3 

179.0 

795.7 2,005.5 

S 8.5 

0 

$26 549 9 _1- -:- 

S 11.4 

55.7 

10.294.7 10‘891.9 11,496.7 

2‘005.5 1,995.l 2,114.t 2‘236.4 12,999.5 

2.0 1.4 2.b 

1,993.l 

0 

542,415.9 

s 11.4 

2,633.4 

37.tm.t 

5 4.0 

27.431.9 

5.0 
l,J19.8 

298.1 

55.7 

L,J12.7 

0 

$42 240.1 -?-- - 

s 11.4 S 11.4 s 54.1 

2,671.b 2,717.5 12.845.0 

4o,wb.4 41.393.7 177,4hY.ti 

s 4.0 

B.Li4.4 

5.0 
1,319.6 

298.1 

55.7 

2,ZJJ.M 

0 0 0 

$44 603 5 -f--2 _ s4m.o $/y203,366.~ 
___. - ~ 
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Account 

OUR ANALYSIS OF DEPA~PflE?~~ OF Ttlf: AWW'C _l--___~---_-~ - ~-- ----_ - 

ES1'LP1AT& OF COST TO TRAIN HAVY ------__- _i---__ 

U~DERG~DUATE l~&LlC~P~~R PILOTS -~- --- 

FISCAL YEARS 1985-84 _____ 

Estimate by Department 
Army Aviation of Army Department Total 

Center adjustment of Army Our 5-year 
(note a) (note t>) position adiustment_ cost __~._ _-_ --_ 

----------------------------------------(tho"sands)---------------------------------- 

Family housing 
manayement account s 54.1 $ 3.9 $ 58.0 $ 58.5 

Military personnel 12,845-O 125.0 13,565.O ~/$5,145.5 18.710.5 

Operation and maintenance 177,469.8 10‘577.2 188,046.O q-2 188a546.2 

Procurement 12,999.5 799.5 13,789.0 13,789.0 

Military construction 0 0 5 0 0 ____- 

Total a/$203,368.4 --.-z 

aJFrom schedule 2 (column 11). 

$12,100.6 $215 458.0 Aa ‘S5S145.7 $220,603.1 __----- _ ~~-~ ._ 

h/Adjustment requested by our Oftice to change Army's cost estimate from a 1979 year base 
to a 1980 year base. 

c/Add-on costs for military suppoit and military support tail. 

d/Did not use most recent refueling cost rates. 
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-. 

SCHEDULE 4 

OUR ANALYSIS OF DEPARTMENT OF THE NAVY'S S-YEAR 

ESTIMATE OF COST AVOIDANCE IF UNDERGRADUATE 

HELICOPTER PILOT TRAINING IS CONSOLIDATED 

FISCAL YEARS 1980-84 

Chief, Naval Education and Training 
(CNET) , estimate to train 

Department of Navy adjustments 

Adjusted cost to train 

CNET estimated of Fort Rucker detach- 
ment 

CNET estimate of phaseout of Whiting 
Field 

Department of Navy estimate of cost 
avoidance 

Our findings indicate estimate 
is understated --at a minimum--by 

Adjusted (minimum) cost avoidance 

cost 

(millions) 

$317.1 

31.9 

349.0 

-5o.j 

-32.1 

266.6 

23.1 

$289.7 
,Y 

Schedule 
reference 

5 (column 11) 

8 (line 10) 

8 (column 11) 

7 (column 11) 

6 (column 5) 

9 (column 7) 

10 to 13 

4 



CHI Et* HAVAL E~~ATt~ AND T~IfflNG --I I__ 2 

ESTIHATE TO TRAIN PI LOTS ----- -- ~-- E 

Ftscal yeac Total z 
Account 1980 1981 1982 1983 1984 cost -- -- --- s>c,r -.----_ 

ut 

nilitary personnel 532,167 $29,637 $26.799 $25,339 $26,768 $140,910 

Operation and maintenance 
Civilian personnel 
Aircraft operations 
Contract maintenance 
nilitary support 
Base operations 
Depot level rework 
Reimbursable 
Fired-wing follow-on 
One-time costs 

$ 2,740 
9.095 

580 
1,492 

663 
5‘117 

0 
0 
0 

19,687 24,128 20.022 24.434 25,519 113,790 
s 2,740 $1,993 $ 980 S 980 

8,664 7,713 7,855 8,996 
1,969 3,774 4,750 5,043 
1,340 1.049 1,071 1,129 

697 732 727 727 
8,758 4,761 9,031 8,624 

0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 

Aircraft procurement 
Replenishment spares 
T-34C procurement 
28-24 simulator 
2e-37 simulator 
Til-57 procurement 

0 
31,500 

0 
0 
0 

31,500 
0 

24,000 

3.000 

27,000 1,000 59,500 

1.000 

Military construction 
Outlyirty fields 
Simulator buildiny 

2,900 

Total cost to train 
(note a) 

a/To schedule 6 (line 11). 

$83 354 - -L- 
I 

$80 965 A-- $47 821 --L- $49‘773 -my $52,287 g/$31?, 100 w_ 

a_- 



Ascoun t 

ittt Ef ffAVAL ~~CATI CM At40 TiCAl ffl fW I___ r ~_- --_1--- ~-_-._ 

ESTIEIATL itf PflASEWT COST I__---_----- -- 

~._____.._. 
1980 -- -1981 

FiscaLyear 
1982 iWj ---- --- -- 

military personnei 515,74E $15.741 

Operation and maintenance 
Civilian personnel 
Aircraf C Operations 
contract maintenance 
Military support 
Base operations 
Depot level rework 
Reicabursable 
Fixed wing fOiioW-On 
One-t ime cost 

Total phaseout costs 

~TO schedule 9 iline 31. 

51,234 

$,zk! &--- g/s32 143 

-- 



Fiscal yearc 
Account 1950 1981 1982 19sl _-- -- --- --- ._-- !Wl 

Operation and sa1ntenance 
Civilian personnel $109 
Aircraft Operations 165 
Ease operations 150 
Military suppok-t 284 

Total fort Ruoker 
detachment cost 
(note a) 

g/To schedule 9 (line 2). 

57,102 

728 

87,830 

5 9.237 

1.037 
$100 

501 
150 
286 - __-- 

$ 9,336 5 9.631 s 9,978 

$100 
496 
150 
292 

1,a4cl 1,080 1.122 
Slim $100 

529 561 
150 150 
301 311 ----~. 



flilitary persaxael 

Operation and udntr- 
Cwrtract aninte- 
f4ilitary suppart $ 400 
Base qxrations MO 
Reinhrsable 300 

Alrcrd t ~cxxhremrbt 
&plenishwnt spares 500 
F34C an&i T-51 

procurertmt -31, MO 

wad adjtitments added 

UiE?! input (note al 

Total cost as adjusted 
(note c) 

g/Frcm schedule 5 (line 211. 

$ 2,000 

$ 1,200 2,600 

s 400 
l,=o 

700 

-31,000 10,300 
1,000 

9,300 

-29,800 14,900 

83,354 80,965 

$53,554 $95,865 

s 2,000 

3,100 
$500 

400 
1,500 

700 

21,500 
1,- 

2b,500 

32,600 

47,821 

$80,421 $51,473 

5 2*om 

4,700 
$2,100 

400 
1e-o 

700 

1,000 
1,000 

7,700 

I-- 49 773 

$ 6.m 

$ 5,m 17,100 
s2.900 

4lM 
1,500 

700 

l‘ooo 8,800 
1,000 

6,500 31,900 

52.287 a&/317,100 

$58,787 g349,ooo 

~Inclu&s $2.9 million for military anstructlon a~roprlated in prior years. 



SCHEDULE 9 SCHEDULE 9 

Nl 
101 2 
$11 

?I 

;fl 
?I 

. 
a 

I 

“,I 
21 ‘. 
‘tb $1 

w 
.d 



SCHEDULE 10 SCHEDULE 10 

c 
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AI ItCRAFT PR~UK~nE#~ -----_ __-.-__ 

Navy Out firidlr-s indicate estimate 
Account est isate Overstated Understated Amount I_- ---- - 

f~illionst 

Aircraft procurement $ 68.3 Ia) la) Iat 
Replenishment spaces 1. 

T-34C pcocuremeot 1. 

2. 

2024 simulator 1. 

2R27 simulator 

T-57 aircraft 

kItI- aircraft 

1. 

1. 

1. 

OUR ANALYSIS OF DEPAR~ENT OF TIIE NAVY’S ESTIHATE --__ ~_~- __I_~- ~_._- --_--~ -_-_._- 

OF COST AVuI~~~ FOR FISCAL YEARS i9?jLi-B4 --~__--__---I____ .__- _ 

hc4lanatton of Our findin= 

Estimate included only costs for W-l aircraft. 
NO Cost shown for T-28, T-34C. and T-57 atr- 
ctaft. (note bf 

Dlrf not “se the most recent estffmte ot putchair 
price for aircraEt. (note c) 

Did not use the most recent estimate of the numl,er 
of atrcratt required. 

Not audited. Noweve c , Havy ufficials believed 
that the simulator the Navy purchased--but ttut 
put into p&x%--may not be adquate to meet 
trainany needs. 

Not audited. 

Estlnate for additional aircraft costs was 
understated. (note d) 

I4rt cost shown for addittonal aircraft requlru- 
Rents. (note eF 

&/Could not be determined. 

&/The effect of this finding on the EQvy’s cost esttmate could not Le 
detai-mined because no estimate of costs was readily available. 

c/The effect of this finding Indicates that the procurement cost estimate - 
was overstated. 

Navy estimate Our f Indis Dlfferrnce -- -_ .--_- ---~- 

rtumber 116 118 
Cost/aircraft $ .5 million $ 43 mlillon _-Y-~- 

558.0 s50,z $7.3 
I= 

g/The Navy estlmatad $1.6 million. our findings Indicate costs for additioual prwurement should be about $3.8 mil- 
lion; I.e., 15 aircraft at $0.250 million/akrcraft; differewe of about t $2 million. 

q’Thc rravy’s estimate shuw& no costs for addittonal W-l needs: 31 aircr,att. Navy ufficials believed that these 
aircraft would be obtained frclm tht: Army. ilowcver , no estimate of the costs associated with drawing these alr- 
craft from the Army was made. 



IldVY Out f irttJ1n‘js ImliCdL~ est 1r*klte 
Aiiutft!t est 1fddL.z Overst?Leil Lmgerstdted Amount 

------------------fulIif,~ir,jf------------------ 

Hilitary wnstruction SL.5) x $2.4 
Outlyiny tie-l& 



SCEIEDULE 14 
*. 

SCHEDULE 14 

_ANALYSIS OF POSSIBLE EFFECT OF 

INCREASED FUEL CONSUliIPTIO~ AND PRICES 

ON ESTIMATED SAVIHGS FROEl COMSOLIDATIO~ 

METHOD 

For each program, i.e., separate and consolidated, the 
following equations were used to analyze this issue: 

1. Aircraft hours x fuel consumed (gallons)/hour = total 
fuel consumption (gallons). 

2. Total fuel consumption (gallons) x dollars/gallon = 
total fuel cost (dollars). 

Aircraft hours, gallons consumed each hour, and base 
price for each gallon of fuel were provided by the respective 
services. 

RESULTS 

See schedules 15 and 16. 
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3,76L1,8UO 

1,420,373 

m&385,819 

21,341,234 

$ 1.26 

.90 

.%I 

.90 

$ 13,532,324 

7,537,759 

2,tl40,746 

l&771,638 

42,692,467 

.I.89 

1.35 

1.35 

1.35 

$ 20,29U,4lt? 

il,m6,639 

4,2bt,118 

28,157,42 

64,023,700 

Ll78.526 

3,718,170 

37,393,235 

41,995,9x 

Sb3,337,165 

.90 

1.26 

.90 

1,757,052 

7‘436,340 

74,7911,470 

03,991,862 

$126 674 329 -A-f- 

1.35 

1.89 

1.s 

2.635.578 

11‘154,510 

112,197,705 

125,987,793 

$190,011,493 

$ U7U,5Lb .90 5 1,751,052 1.35 $ 2,635,578 

5, IM8,840 1.26 10,377,680 1.89 15,566,520 

56,139,W4 .90 112,279,167 1.35 161,418,751 

1‘027,529 1.26 2,055,057 1.u9 3,002,M6 

46,390 .90 92,379 1.35 139,169 

l&O, 495 .90 .-zEbE?S! 1.35 __ 541,485 

$63,4bl, 364 $126,922,725 

$ -124 199 _I_ $ -248,396 

$Iyo,4,OM9 -- 

$- -372,596 

57 188,420 

34 246,332 

21 150,304 

71 270,875 

10,7J9,940 

8,375,288 

3,156,3ti4 

g-p% !?> 

43 128 987 -A-d-- 

24 81,345 

13 453,989 

71 1,079,343 

1,952,280 

5,901,857 

&3,109,411 

90,963,548 

134,092,535 

24 Ml, 345 1,952,2uo 

13 bJ3.558 M,2>6,?54 

77 1,620,190 124,754.630 

57 28,614 1,630,998 

34 3,032 1OJ,O8U 

21 19 ‘ 100 401,100 

$0.63 

.45 

.45 

.45 

.45 

.63 

-45 

.45 

.6J 

.45 

-63 

.45 

.45 

*’ 

a.- 



Total tlavy 
[‘KaJrals 

;;t Amy train Ihvy 

Total incre- 
cwtal in- 
crease in 

Aircraft 

F2B 

T-34C 

T-57 

III-1 

‘z-35 

ptr- 1 

tyF2u 

&I,,-34c 

lj/F57 

Amy pmjram 

IJlf ferellce in projrdms 

13 

77 

57 

34 

21 

Fl1lflrt 

Iwur 

188,410 

246.332 

150.304 

270.875 

179.569 

540,847 

28,614 

J,O32 

19,100 

10‘739,940 $O.fJJ 

Ei,375,288 .45 

3,156,x34 .45 

20, es7,3_75 .45 

43,128,987 

2,334,j9? 

41,645,219 

1,630,998 

103,088 

401,100 

.63 

.45 

-63 

.45 

.45 

46 114 802 A---.L- 

-2,905,815 

Lucl Pr- iLw 
cost oach ~llcn 

$ 6,766.162 5 1.26 

3,768.tiM-l .90 

1,420,37j -90 

?! %!%Er, .90 

21 341 234 --!-. -_L- _ 

1,470,b70 1.26 

18,740,349 .90 

1,027,529 1.26 

46,390 .90 

180,495 .90 ~--_- - 

cost --.. 

$13,532,234 

7,537,159 

2,840,746 

l&77@ 

$ I.&9 

1.35 

1.35 

1.35 

$20,298,4&7 

11,306,639 

4,261,118 

42 602 467 2----- 

2,941,340 

J7,480,697 

2,055,057 

92,779 

360 990 -. -t- 

1.89 

1.35 

1.89 

1.35 

1.35 

64 023 700 -L-L-- 

4,412,010 

56,221,046 

3,082,586 

139,169 

541 485 --L 

42,930,063 64,396,296 ’ 

$ .~~____ -248,396 $. -3% 595 
m 
A 
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